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Precious children from our projects at Mang’uliro Primary in Western Kenya
where Joining Hearts and Hands has constructed new healthy latrines and
will begin construction of a classroom project in the next few weeks.

As a result of your generosity, Joining Hearts and Hands has been very busy
and productive these past 6 months. In addition to supporting the high school
education of 180 Kenyan and Tanzanian students we have a number of
building and humanitarian projects underway. I hope you enjoy the photos of
the people we work with and the beautiful land of Africa.

Orphans and caring adults at the April 2017 groundbreaking for the new
Joining Hearts and Hands 8 room school house

This photo was taken this week at St. Mary Magdalene Oasis of Hope
Orphanage in Kisumu, Kenya. We are building an 8 classroom, 2 story school
for the orphans and the neighboring community. Many thanks to Scott and
Susan Miller and their sons Michael and Scott Jr. of Rochester for making
this miracle happen.

In 2013 we met James Karithia on our visit to the homes of our high school
scholarship children in Timau, Kenya. As you can see, James was cold,
frightened and so poorly dressed. Of course we fell in love with him and
decided to find support for his education and well-being.

This is James today! What a handsome young man!

2016-2017 has been the year of books for Joining Hearts and Hands. Here
students and staff of Mang’uliro Secondary School are thrilled to receive the
latest installment of books for their school that literally had
NO TEXTBOOKS for the entire student body.

These children are from the Masaai highlands of Timau Kenya. Joining
Hearts and Hands has made a concerted effort to educate African girls and
especially those who traditionally are discouraged from receiving a good
education…..

Pascoline Regina is one of many Masaai girls we are educating. Pascoline is
one of the few girls in the area getting a solid high school education.

We Need You!!
Won’t you sponsor a high school student???
For only $500 a year you can change the life of child
forever!
See end of newsletter for donation details!

A homestead in the Masaai highlands

The view on our way to one of our Masaai student’s homes.

Today, July 8, 2017 is Daniel Kirimi’s birthday. Daniel is is the second
adultfrom the right. Daniel is with his wife, family and children. Daniel keeps
an eye on our scholarship kids from first day of enrollment to graduation.
Notice his daughter has tea time mastered! Joanne and I are with Sr. Bea
Leising OSF far left) who has worked with the indigenous people of Timau. Of
course Bill and Joanne second and third from the left.

This is the site at Mang’uliro Secondary School where Joining Hearts and
Hands is beginning construction of two latrine blocks with 16 stalls. There are
182 students at this new growing school which is in dire need. 105 girls have
been using a two-hole outhouse while 77 boys have been using an equally
inadequate two-hole latrine (and the corn fields).

This is the chalkboard of a collapsing classroom at Manguliro Primary
School. This will all change with a brand new classroom provided by the
generosity of Mindex of Rochester, NY. Construction begins next month.

Above is Reverend Sr. Gaspara Kashamba, the Mother Superior of the
Congregation of Our Lady of Usambara, Sr. Mary Vincent, Montessori
Trainer of Teachers in Tanzania and in white, Sr. Serva who introduced us to
the order of nuns in 2009. This past year we completed construction of a
biology lab at Usambara Girls Secondary School in Korogwe, Tanzania. The
school is run by the Congregation of Our Lady of Usambara, an African
order of nuns. Joining Hearts and Hands has built 6 classroom blocks
consisting of 13 classrooms and one laboratory.
Bill and Joanne hosted Sr. Gaspara and Sr. Mary Vincent at their home in the
United States this past May. It was their first trip to the states and we were so
happy to have them with us. They repeatedly told us how incredibly
welcoming people all over our country have been to them. Over and over
again Sr. Gaspara said that Americans are such good people. While the news
seems to highlight the negative, it was so refreshing to hear those precious
words of delight from the Sisters of Usambara.

Thank you for your support for the beautiful
children of Africa. We cannot do any of this
without your generosity.
Please consider a donation of any size!
You can donate on line by following the network for good
link here:

OR
You can send a check to:

Joining Hearts and Hands
6944 Benedict Beach
Hamlin, NY 14464
www.joiningheartsandhands.org
Joining Hearts and Hands is a 501 ( c ) ( 3 ) All donations are tax-deductible

Many Blessings This Beautiful Summer Season!

Bill and Joanne Cala

